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Teens
Amenities



About us
Never before has luxury, elegance and

modern comfort coexisted so harmoniously

with the majestic landscape of Sithonia. Live

your own fantasy in Athena Pallas, the

“flagship” of Acrotel Group. 

A family friendly resort, located 50 meters

from a quiet beach, with easy access to

several points of interest. Hotel offers several

accommodation & catering options for every

family member, as well as many recreation

options.



Relaxed & Fun Vacation for
Everyone 
At Acrotel Hotels & Villas, our mission is to ensure the utmost

comfort, relaxation, and fun for every member of your

family. We value your trust, which is why we've meticulously

organized our services and activities for your children,

tailored to their specific age groups. Your family's happiness

and well-being are our top priorities

Our Mission

Babies: for ages 0-3.99 y.o.
Kid's Club: for ages 4-11.99 y.o.
Teens Club: for ages 12-15.99 y.o.



Baby Club 

Baby care during the day(extra fee)
specially designed area
All necessary equipment
Babysitting ( on request )

We offer:

( for ages 0-4 y.o. )

Additionally we provide in-room kids' amenities & baby
care spaces within the hotel.

Baby food & diapers (in the mini market )
Baby Good Food
Baby strollers  for rent)
Sterilizer for baby equipment
Changing space for babies in the central toilets
High chairs at the restaurants



Baby cot
Baby bed linen
Bouncer
Kettle
Strollers

Αmenities



Kids' Club 

Child care during the day
specially designed area
Toys, art supplies and puzzles

We offer:

( for ages 4-11.99 y.o. )

Additionally we provide the following child
amenities:

Baby seat in shuttle bus
Child's toilet seat ( in room)
High chairs at the restaurants
Cooking lessons
Organization of birthday parties



Animation Team (for ages 4-11.99 y.o. )
At Acrotel Athena Pallas & Athena Residence, the fun never stops for our young

adventurers! 🌈 Our dedicated animation team is on a mission to create unforgettable
moments. From exciting games to creative crafts,  kids will be immersed in a world of

laughter and joy throughout the day. 



Designated Area for children in the
main Buffet Restaurant

"Doxato" main Restaurant

Meal choices for children

High chairs



"Lemoni" Restaurant

Designated Kid’s corner at
the à la carte restaurant

Kid’s menu

High chairs



Teens' Club 
 Billards
 Table soccer
 Gaming station
 Mini bowling

 Badminton
 Ping-Pong Table
 Mini Golf
 Tennis Court

We offer indoor recreation area equipped with:

Outdoor Area:

( for ages 13-16 y.o. )



Daily excursion to waterpark

Bicycle rental

Mountain bikes

Horse riding
for whole
family



Water Sports 
Kite Surf 
Wind Surf  
Sup 
Mega Sup



Cook & Eat Corner 1939
Greek cooking lessons for children

Greek cooking lessons for whole family



Outdoor
Playground
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